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chargeable to that account. What the Gov- tion as wane of Ilia miniate» have led Europe 
eminent are after ie not Gabriel’» life, trot hi. to believe. Ha was nonerommittaL Up to 
influence with the French Canadian, of date Busria ha. werod the meet point, in h* 
Quebec and the Metis of Manitoba and part* deep and tfangwrom game. 
thereunto adjoining. It ie to be feared that Doete»* bill, will probably be moderate ti 
Mr. Edgar hat been giving Gabriel misleading We»t York until after the election», 
pointer. *» to the value of Montreal gat «took.

When the two eeate vacated a. result, of the stage. Bara itorming tour, wilt afford him' 
double election, of Messrs. McCarthy* and fine opportunities to jump hi. hotel bills.
Sexton an filled, the Pareeilite. will numb»
88 in the House, which will jae their.highest 
watermark.

The Mail al^uratbot )dr. ïllake’» propoeed 
auoctwion tax would affect charitable be- 
quest* What would be the matter with par* 
lianentary exemption of inch?

Guinness’ big Dublin brewery having been 
transferred to n joint stock company, Sir K 
0. Guinness celebrate, the change by giving 
to every employe of the establishment e bonus 
of three months’ .alary. This generosity cost, 
him 8250,000, but be has a moot fortune that 
can stand it.

It is stated that a ship’s crew hâve captured 
a young manatee in the Amsson. We have 
often known a Canadian girl to capture a 
young man at tea and never think of tots* 
graphing the fact to the newspaper».

“Select your candidate.’* i* the instruction 
the St. John Sun give, the Conservatives of 
New Brunswick. When the floor manager 
yell, “choow yer pardnera” it» a sign that the
jig is about to begin.____________

Mr. Carlisle of Kentucky avers that it was 
the Knight* of Labor who knifed Mr. Morri
son and other free traders, and nearly defeated 
himself, on personal grounds, beeaum they 
bad not bean active in pushing certain labor 
legislation at Washington. He baa hie shirt 
off and threaten, to make it warm for the 
Knights and the protectionists. If we 
one of his free trade friend, we would adviw 
him to resume hi. garment and to remember 
that there are two parties to every fight. Fre
quently the petty of the second part take, the 
scalp.

There is no doubt postmasters, outride of 
cities and town* are poorly paid. We have lantio fleet, there are many or 
received several letters from country poet- Won residing here and visiting
master, on this topic. United action on their St^httol society At Prospect, a short____
part could secure improvement. One oorrss- from Hamilton, where are quartered the oflb w 
pondent think, there is a grert anomaly dZ %5&Jd ffipFSS
in building palatial postoffice, in cities and cultivated valley, triand-dottod bay and wretch 
towns, while in village, and rural-offices the of coasLihat would charm the tourist in any

. . * . _   land. Of the numerous roads that traverse thepoorly paid postmaster has to supply every- iaiands,it would be difficult to choose one much 
thing. more attractive than the other. There is one.

————--------------------- commencing near the head of Hamilton Har-
President Cleveland ie to be commended for bor, where the mangroves grow thick along the

declining to be made a patent L.L.D. by a£ m°B “he s^Waterl
Harvard. The royal road to learning has been another, branching off from th's, lined with 
traveled by too many deadheads. »SSSZJ^STtSSSi

A newly named variety of flower, which is 
sure to be all the rage with Jeffersonian sim
pletons, is the “Mrs. Cleveland chrysanthe
mum.” But Mrs. C. herself will still remain 
tile daisy mum, and Mise Cleveland the school 
mum.

Grand Cb 
Locomotive
servative of labor leaders end also one of the 
most successful. He holds that labor organiza
tions hâve their natural Imitations, beyoifd 
which it is unwise for them to project their 
influences. When they do this they ceaee to 
be labor organisations only, and inevitably be- 

• London waaiha state of siege last Tuesday. coroeohnoxioustooritioiMnfar policies for which 
Artillery, infantry, cavalry and mounted and W*.rought not to render itoelf rwponsibl*

. , , , „„ ,, .___ . , Mr. Arthur attributes the solidarity and auc-
ynmoupted constabulary ffiled hsr streets «nd cel<ofthe Brotiwrbood to their strict adhesion 
Squares. Her shape and bous» were barred ^ y,;, principle, and quote* Macaulay’s essay 
and shuttered, and everything wore the ap- upQn Church and State to the effect that 
geara; it might be expected to assume if a society would be thrown into confusion were 
foreign fleet were lying in the Thames, ievety organization formed for a specific good 
Neith. Admiral Von Tromp nor Prince Purpose to undertake to promote every Other 
o good object.
Rupert ever caused çigre consternation among --------- ----- --------------
be citizens, or called eut n braver display of 2$. C. Cameron lias Peter- White of Ren- 

military forces than was made in London frew down on His- little list of boodlers, but 
i|xm that occasion. The enemy was within tHkOmservatlves down there hare renomin- 
the gate*. It was the »«*!* wolf of/, ated Peter all the same. FOr that matter both 
Hunger that threatened the peace of the great parties like candidates who have boodle.
*|ty He ires bora mid bred vrithinher wall* ^ Globe’s young, men should remember

yaan he has crouched in his lrire among the Was it a Hedge? A correspondent aug- 
ribmehidingfram the police by day and preying gests that the bequest of 860,000 to the Gen- 
upon the public by night- Gaunt, famished, eral Hospital by the late Mr. Butland, a man 
weak and despised, he has also been hereto- not in hie lifetime known as a pronounced 
lore deemed tangles* but much gazing upon philanthropist, indicated a lingering doubt in 
the revels of fortune’s favorites—their wines, his mind as to the mfetg of his peculiar doc- 
lace* diamond» and banquets—their wasteful- .trines. Faith, he had none. Hope, he 

of things that would mean happiness to perhaps had. To Charity, the greatest of these,
Kim, provoked the black wolf to an angry he made a concession that he hoped would 
growl, and at the first bonree note thexoldiers square bis account. It looks like it 
df the Empire sprang to arms. The authori- .. .. . . . ,
See had discovered that there was an enemy It is odd that nobody appeared before the 
Within their gates more dangerous than the “Railway Commission” Commissioners when 
Buasien bear ^ they saS here to enlarge on the iniquities of

the companif-e in regard to the transport of 
live stock. Our agricultural contemporaries 
fairly bristle with the injustice done the 
farmer* but where were their representatives 
on this occasion I The fanners contend, with lowest rate* 
some truth, that their township t*x to pay 
bonuses conferred on railways once intended 
to be competitive with the trunk lines, but 
since absorbed by them, is oppressive, and 
that in addition the charge for local freight 
and for the interchange of small lots of live 
stock is almost prohibitive, Thus they catch 
it both ways. They also protest against the 
present classification of live stock as well as 
against the rate*

It required a posse of constables, under: an 
order from a federal court, to obtain a meal 
for a colored man at an Arkansas hotel one 
day last week. Few white men can afford to 
dine with so muoh constitutional and fifteenth 
amendment pomp and circumstance.

It so happens that it was not our fat friend 
Tichborne claimant No. 1, who was arrested 
in New York the other day for an attempt to 
defraud the pension bureau, but claimant No.
2. Each of these two says that the other is 
an impostor, and we believe them both.

It is thought ' that Prince Waldemar will 
decline the honor offered him by the Sobranje.
He will certainly do so unless he is fond at the 
hot water treatment.
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the windows of Mrs. 
house hung out tin 
the fringed 
kitchen door 
log* the fige 
lature mayo lantern.

It was Dora Oxgm 
came flitting out to 
shawl over her band ai 
in her hand. As her 
the carpet of Autumn

new.

Mïffmcfe)?yï5 -fcaE S BECAUSE HE MASUFACTURES THE! HIMSELF 1
And by so doing saves the wholesale profit

. A»VB*TI8IN6 BATES.
free un un» or AS ATS m The Mail challenges Mr. Cameron ot Huron 

to submit the question of veracity between 
him anditseif to any three Clergymen, or to

Special rates for con tract «dvertnementt or reading 
notices and for preferred position.

by Telegraph.
New Tom* Nor. ll.-oettoe Irmi middling 

uplands ttol do. Or toons 94-18* ffkmn-Reeelpts

«il BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS i POLO CAPS. 
Up# J A MIES0N, The Clothier
Èü» steady; Canada Nfe to Ho.

the Hon. Alex. Mankonzi* This it » fair
of-heoffer, and its. acceptance by Mr. 

due to both himself, the public, and Mr. 
Blake, whom he is alleged to have misled by 
garbled quotation* Come now, Mr. C., show 
up or shut up. The World would suggest 
Wild, the Archbishop and Palter X, who is * 
lay preacher.

Ht. Blake says that the phrase “a sea of 
mountain*” which he has been censured for 
applying to British Columbia, is not bis but 
Principal Grant’s. This is not the point. 
Principal Grant employed it » a graphie 
description of the magnificent mountain 
scenery through which he had passed, end 
not in depreration of an attempt to open up 
the Pacific Province. Mr, Blake borrowed it 
to strengthen a philippic agatest the proposal 
to build a railway from ocean to ocean, and 
to convey the impression that the game was 
not worth the candle. That was where he

Cameron is a
; gteffsmrt WhffSeoe OUI»_______________
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“My goodness afive 
Tor, as the words ti 

stall, dark fi| 
wooden bench 
boughs overhung the i 

“Don’t be afraid," a 
tralto, with a scornful 
“It’s only me. Dor*” 

“Joanna «field r 
“Yse, Joanna EM. 

I fallen so low that 11 
at beneath the old ap 
at coo* and 111 quit. 

“You know I <fidn’ 
“It’s hard to tell wl 

mean, nowaday*" aai 
fringe of hei frayed r 
tired. I wanted a dr 
to the old well."

“Joann*” said I 
yon hungry?”

“Hungry ? No. . 
though, on my stoma 
suppose.”

‘•Would yen like ■ 
“I don’t W' 
“Wait a minute, J 
Like an snow Dor 

the house, where hw 
the teapot on the tab 
steamed do one aide ; 
drifts of
Peabody and her 
to tea, and Mr* i 
be excelled by 

‘«Com* Dora, qu 
Mrs. Oxgat* “ana < 

- “Mother,” said D, 
embarrassed ton* * 
the well. She is « 

Mr* Oxgate’s fac 
MissCornfm

This Bw and Evening. Dr.
«ran* Opera Hoese-,*sp«a.*
Torn Me Open
Pavilion Music BsU-The Court Musician» and

Walter Pelham.

Fvtnce WaH eesa»«» Elect Ian.'
By the unanimous vote of Bulgaria’s “Great 

Sobranje” (they do go in for high-sounding 
titles down there), Prince Waldemar is elected 
King, or prince, as some call it, of that much- 
disturbed little nationality. But that does 
no* mean that he will take his seat on the

$I
OORNER YONGE AND QUEEN-3TREBT8. 455

uhanredi’eMhqnôtstfoiur wwroi<,N6. ï^sprin»
wheatTSioto rale. Net 1 red wheat 7#* No, 1

■
shoulders $5.10 to *5,20: short

MOXIE TO THE FRONTMOIt CARDS.throne, if a throne there be nt all for anybody 
to sit upon. After news of the formal 
election, the next thing we hear is 
that the Czar object* and next 
again comes a rautiously-woided reply 
from the Prince himself, which is considered 
to presage his refusal of the honor. Most 
certainly he will not accept without the Cut’s 
approval, and this it is reported will not be 
given. One despatch from Vianga says it is 
reported there that official notification of the 
Czar’s disapproval has already been given to 
Count Kalnoky ; and the London Standard 
evidently has an impression to the same effect 
when it says that it is scaraely probable that 
the election of Prince Waldemar will dissi
pate the threatening clouds of war.

Now, this is a remarkable change from pro
babilities as they appeared, to be a few weeks 
ago. Then it was said that Walderoer was 
the Czar’s favorite candidat* and plausibly 
good reasons why were give* Queen Louise 
of Denmark is a clever, intriguing woman, 
whose great ambition it is to place her child- 
re# ,in distinguished position* Nor ha* she 
been without aucoea* either, for, look at what 
she has already achieved. One of her 
daughters is consort of the Prince of 
Wale* and Queen of England in prospect. 
Another is married to the Czar, and is now 
Empress of all the Russia* One eon. Prince 
Georg* is King at Greece, a dignified posi
tion, to be sore, but apparently carrying with 
it.more honor than profit. Another son has 
reeeetly made a distinguished alliance, and a 
highly (cofitabla one, too, with the Orleans 
family of France. Of late ramor has credited

tor. eto.- 
for invest- 

office* M Wet
a a a flock 
meat Low 
Hiigton »tre<

trete**»
east. Toronto. 216

$9.40 to 
dry »! 
clear i 
closed:
Corn—November «51*

eSrua ^01 ^
Weak, exhausted, overworked women ; enervation In high life, and nervous exhaustion. 

Continent
Sold everywhere, by all First-class Hotels and Saloons (contains not one drop of alcohol).

made his mistake, and he is a big enough 
to be able to afford to admit it in the fight of 
accomplished fact*

a RTHUR W. MORPHY—BarHüti* Notary 
A etc.—Room » and «7 Yonne streetto $5.90.
, "VANNIFF * CANNIFT, Barrister* flolici-
1 0ETx*S*ïcOTy?Tâm?Ry^5t’i4«îuîl*a J"

1 j rttter, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.,
I Kara bet* comer Adelaide and t

1 KGERTON RYBltSOb 
’ Arnold! te Ryereonf I
Camber* > Toronto street__________________
t A. O’SULUVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 

J / Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
/LWARIJ MEEK- Bari-Mter, Solicitor, et*, 

. M M King-etwet east, Toronto.________

De*ov.

December
it $9.30,0 

ary 88.95, Lard-Novenjl

Ë? SSife ttLge »
bush. àhipmeats-Flour 19.000 brl* wheat

BexnnoHM'e DnsraTOHis: "London. Nov. 1L 
—Floating cargoes- Wheat and maize nil. Oar- 

on passage-Wheat strong, malm Arm. 
..............  tbepree-

IThe climate of Bermuda ie so well kaown.and 
the Islands enjoy such an excellent reputation 
aa a sanitarium, that it requires little to be laid 
on this subject

For amusement* no other Winter resort ran 
oflbr such attractions as Bermuda. There are 
over one hundred miles of the best

■T

BUTCHERS. on
OW

.etc» Y
MEAT CHOPPERS,ravrtege 

of ev«r- SAtSAGE STEFFERSrroad* with moat charming scenery

id inlets, with water as transparent as glas* 
From the quartering at Bermuda of several 

regiments of British troop* and the place being 
the naval rendezvous of the British North At-

sssmw Sole Agents Silver Jc Deming’s Tow» and 
Hand Meat Chopper*

The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Staffer*

1 an
^ ter* et* Money to %SS5B

No. 1 California, 5s lOd to 7e, Corn, 4» 44. 
Pees. 5s 3d. fork, 88* Lard, 32s 3d. 
long clear, S7ei short dear, 37s to. Tal 
Chees* 58s to. Wheat staedy, poor 
supply good. Corn quiet, steady; poor

east., «ton* 
close around her, wi 
ment, and Mr* Pea 
bowl of her teaonp.

"Then let h* 
Joanna Elfield la no 
or me, Dora ! She 
acted with 
ha» -ung at low bon 
that fine voice of he 
Lord, and people do 
drinking. And yea 
doors to such as her

îi.*WllilsDoiRow<at distinc- Hall,
JoHit Caiaoit.with their 

refined an
walk

Scales, Knives, etc., etc.
I* A POPULAR NAME :

ROGERS' THE HATTERS.
afWg^e°lSSn^e»rcidh#cM

ess variety Gents' Fur Coat* Ladles' 
Seal Mantles, Fur Lined Circulars, Fur Trim
ming* et* That's all!

to! RICE LEWIS & SON *

T Conveyancer* et* Buildini 
i, 15 Toronto street G.

tore> Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.
! ïjjjrïïgr.

’ TUGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eta, 
i -A 10 King street west

TALL, DEWART A CO., ban*ter*
, A tor* attorney* notarié* et*, «0
King-street east, Toronto.___________________
T A MACSONELL-Barrister, solicitor. 

Vs et* 56 King-street east Private funds 
to loan.

1 N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
el^Company's building* 65 Yonge street

P. P. CARET,CHAMPAGNE. 136
BOliol-
and 32 MERCHANT TAILOR, 

STYLISH Al D ARTI8TI0AL* 
16 KIXG-ST. EAST.

ROGERS’ THEHATTSES «$
frigb by ber c 

that HeêMOST A CHAN0ON, ber
78 Yonge-at, 2 doors north of king, east side 

Open evening3Unt.il 9 p.m._________________
ecu* but sinnrn 

"How do yon 
me?” cried Mr*

all. through deep cuttings In the limestone and 
along the borders of bays and ocean; on* form
ing a continuous line of travel for about 
twenty-five mile* extends to both extremes of 
the chain of Island* •

For pamphlet on Bermuda, tlcbete and all 
information apply to Mr. A. F. Webster, ticket 
agent Toronto or Parkdal* x

OVERCOATS CHEAPER THAN EVER. A 
flret-elas* good tilting. 4tyUsh garment 
Made to Order, Including best Trimming* 
from «1 In 50 per cent Cheaper than any 
ether hense In Torento, quality being eqnaL

darkly. “Bring in 
and let us have no i 

Thus rebuffed Hi 
again into the free 
empty-handed.

“Ah,” said Jraai 
it would b* Bv< 
against ma"

“Is it ton* Joan: 
ing close up to h». 

“Is what true?" 
“That you drink 
“Of ouoree it’s to 

yon were driven a 
-when you could eel 
forget ! And that 
in—drink !”

"Oh, Joanna, 11 
“Sorry ! Say tha 

mostly left off bein 
“But listen, Jrai 

different?”
“I am not so but 

for the craving 
nothing worse tbs 
when a girl 
man or 
push !”

“Then will yot 
eelfr

“How ran I? 
"Your superb w 

■ “Yon would ba'

r«*shf
"You need not i 
Quick aa light, 

chain, with a gold 
dangling at its eoi 

“Dear Joann* I 
BeU it and use the 

“Are you in eal 
“Of course I an 

■se. I must go.”
“God bless yo 

huskily. “J 
me kiss you J 

By way of 
h» arms ai 
pressed h» soft 
cold mouth. A 
plashed on her cb 

The next minul 
into the 
orereU 

as she went she ■

a 1 F, 1 i
'■ Z ING6FORD, BROOKE 6c GREENE—B» 

rtster* Solicitorei eto., Toronto and But 
to* Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on ellwand

636 I

16 KING-STREET FAST.both Queen Louise and her daughter, ti*
farmBhook* Skotios Greknz.
XZ EHR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 6c 
IX. PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors 
Notarié* et*, etc. Maeonle Hell Toronto
* }■ K. Krkh, Q.CL. Wit. Macpoxsr.n, 

Wit Davidson, John A PatkksOn.

Czarina Dagmar with * determination to 
And a. place for Waldemar in Bulgaria. And 
t has been taken for granted that the Czar 
himself approved of the plan, and wished to 
•ee Waldemar established in Bulgaria, as 
tieorge i« in Greece, in which rase he would 
have two sworn allies near to Conitimtinopl*

ur of the Brotherhood of 
egre is the most eon-

iefArth
Engin NORTHERN LIVERY STABLESHeme Rule or Local tievernmeut.

Editor World- John Johnson has mistaken 
his aid* The outlines of ' his proposed 
ureare opposed to Mr. Gladstone’s hill,'and 
are of the measure of Haiÿington, Chamber
lain and the present Government. I need not 
add that Mr. Gold win Smith has for years 
agitated for the very legislation which J. J. 
thinks he oppose* Thomas Jonh*

The Old Rlchmon«.stPseS Church.
Editor World: In your iseue of Tuesday last 

you favored your numerous readers with 
“ Rounder's ” reminiscences of the above 
church. It is certainly very Interesting, but 
it is, somewhat discreditable to the Christian 
people of the city, inasmuch as it predicts 
within the next year the utter downfall of the 
mother Methodist church, I am an old rnem- 

fiier of the church, and must say that during 
the past eight or nine months the congrega
tions have been larger than for probably si. or 
seven years before. As to the «hoir, I am- 
safe in saying that with Mr. Hewitt 
ist its capabilities are as great as any choir 
which preceded it in the church. Again, with 
reference to the finances, the church has al
ways paid its way and shown a small surplus. 
“Give up the church !” No; not so long as- 
God is faithful and men do their duty.

Toronto, Nov. 11. An Old Siaoxk

The Emporium of FmMbil Victorias, Conpes, Landaus,
With Drivers In Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 360. 24

F. BOANE, Proprietor.Quetta St, George & Go. ^SiSfe^SnS ^F&pS & MdDtlfiS
ti... - _ _ R f ACLARKN, MACDONALD. MFrrI'IT Ahave Imported the Old Favorite Chans- V | SHEFLEt, Barrister* Solicitors, Noter- 

Pa*"r- lee, et* J. J. Maolaren. J. H. Macdonald, W.
16 STREET WEST.

ronto street.
1/1 ILLS & itfilÜHKi'GTON, Barris: ers, So- 
VM llcltor* et* Money to loan. Room 6,

11llDchamp’s Building* 31 Adelaide street east,
Ahxx. MiLialJ. HlnoinKoTON. 816 

IkKAl). READ & KNIGHT, banistdre,IS, solicitor* etc., 75 King-street east. To- 
rg«5ta^ D^R Rati). Q.O., Walter Read, H.

For Ladies’ Fine Fur
f

SUCCESSORS TO

run uns i - ! .Engllali Walking Jackets, Dolmans, Dolman- 
ettes and Capes with Boll and Tail Trimmings, 
manufactured from the choicest 8. 8. Seal, 
Nat Otter, Plucked Otter, Beaver, Persian 
Lamb, Black Fox, Marten, Alaska Sable and 
Alaska Seat

A large assortment of Für Trimmings in 
ock and out to order upon the shortest notice.

J
;
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TMFEUIAL RANH OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 23.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of eight per cent per annum upon the cap
ital stock of this institution has been declared

on and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 1st DAY OF DEO.

r <Celebrated New Trail

Zephyr Wafer* 
Vanilla Crisps, 

Basel .ViiIs. 
Menagerie*

Chocolate Spice Cake* 
Zwelbael*

Batter Seel*
Careen», Taffy Bar* 
Coeoannt Macaroon*

6013

J. & J. LUGSDINToronto.

IbOBBRT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor 
FV Conveyancer, et*. 7 Union Iran Build
ag* g Toronto-stoeet. _________________ ■
-.HILTON. ALLAN 6c BAIRD, barrister* 
“ solicitor», notaries, at*, Toronto and 
Qeoiettpiro. offices : 86 King-street east, To
ronto, and Creel man's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. w. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird. 86

Manufacturers and Importer*
161 YQNGE-ST, TORONTO.

4I
r

KNABCnext The transfer books will be closed front 
the 17th to thera'th November, both days la- 
elusive. By oWerof the Board.“ D. R. WILKIE, Cashier: 

Toront* 28th October. 1886, \JHoe,ley * rolmera* 
English Sugar Wafer* 
Chocolate, lemon. 
Strawberry, Voelila- 
Carlebad, favorite and

.OMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Sollcltor- 
Conveyitnocr, Notary Public, etc. 60 King, 

it. Toronto.T <25
i —

•JIU* CENTRAL RANK OP CANADA. PI A NO- FORTES
Recommended by Minnie Bank, 
Thalberg. Gottschalk, Strakosch, 
Brlnley Richards, Clara Louise 
Kellogg, Sydney Smith, Julius 
Benedict, Pauline Lncca.

"»roroffi, - - , - - ^__ _
\VIIfioitor, mtoreR*ibli*A«j*ft«WYcS 
Chambers. Toronto street. Toront*___________

Iniporlanl.
—When you visit or lean» New’ York City 

save baggage or press age and SS carriage hire 
and stop at the Unwa irnlMt Motel, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot,

— ___________JB^iM&ÆéSSSt-----------^
pJan. Kaevalors. Uestoursnt supplied with —, ■ TES" E. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re-

æeiBBB&ïaui ses:any other first-class hotel in the etty. cd current half-year, being at the rate of six per ti Head office. 384 Yongo-street ; branch
■■■ '---------'-------- cent per annum, and that the same will be residence, 235 Adelaide west Best teeth, $7.50;

riXAEcimtmcouMKuexAi, ^
The Torontoiaeal Estate Exchange, S4 and —1 M-~* “ /^HAB. P. LENNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and

ErESpSaHE1 ^H?oJE ÆsÆ&e
aged, renia collected, loans negotiated at <9uslTe‘ ... , ,- seta, upper or lower, 88.

sens.

Kennedy’s, Sardine, 
Sandwich and Oswego.

A Sen’s,

DIVIDEND NO. A

l
Albert*

at 24613r-~
neared i 
hovering

I Sole Agency Urn's Temple of Mualo,‘ >
» I» kisg-st. West. Toronto. FULTON,MICHIE&CO.Of letmrse order must be maintained. Cer

tainly property must be protected. But who 
is responsible for that “ must” ? Those 
ragged, starving v 
«is world of their 
tint consulted as to that. They are not 
hjingry and cold, and ragged and vicious for 
the fun of the thing. Generations ago their 
ancestors lived among “ the green fields of 
sierry England," and if they were in some 
instances poor and oppressed, they were 
at léast all employed, fed and clothed plainly, 
tiutraffiniently. But the more the population 
increased the more my lord and my lady 
coveted the green fields for their own pleasure, 
for their winding drive* their deer park* and 
ifteir game preserves. The neWly rich, to* 
the coal mine operator, the sneceeefnl soap 
boiler, and the quack medicine millionaire, all 
needed more room. The poor families slopped 
oyer and were mopped out, to swell the already 
swollen populations of the great citie* There
in they have multiplied upon the face of the 
earth, as only the poop-seem to do. They 
have no room wherein to develop, no hop* no 
regular meal* no legitimate employment. 
The deer parks and the rabbit warrens that 
might give them employment and repay their 
toil with food are wanted for more valuable 
creature* Happy is the heathen in bis native 
jungle* even though England’s missionaries 
have npt reached him, compared with one of 
tlies* The heathen’s air, light and food are 
(re* All he lacks are law and order.

My Lord Salisbury and my Lord Mayor 
think that something really ought to be done, 
you know, and my Lord Mayor, having in
herited Mr* Partington’s broom, promises to 
mop up the sea as well as he ran. My Lord 
Salisbury is too busy with the Bulgarians to 
receive deputations from the Vulgarian* and 
iherefore bands them over to my Lord Mayor, 
whose show was really a great success after 
all But neither of my lords proposes any 
change in the system ot affaire which pauper
izes thousands to glut score*

Political reforms are all very well in their 
way, but they are poor substitutes for work 
and bread. Britain's next great reform must 
he a social reform that shall give the land 
back to the masse* from whom it wee stolen 
in the first instance. It would be cheeper far 
to buy out the heirs of the original monopolists 
than to maintain their legal rights and 
luxuries at the point of the bayonet, only to 
have them wrenched away in acme great crisis 
by the ruthless hand of the mob. To either 
one complexion or the other must it come at

I
thing to live tor,

“Dorai Thom 
But no one thin! 
tion to me now» 

It was Mr* < 
as helpless fru 
cushioned chair 

“WhaA is it, n 
to the door.

FOUNDwretches were not bom into 7 KIWG-ST. WEST.135 By order of the Board,own volition. They were VITALIZED AIK.IThuusdat EvXninq,
The Local Stock Market we* quiet 

Ing. Bank shares were firm, end the only fea
ture was the decline in Northwest Land, which 
sold at 64, down to 63, and closed at 621 bid. 
Bank of Montreal 1 higher at 233 bid, and On
tario strong, with buyers at, 1181 cum and at 
116 ex-dividend. Toronto wast09 bid, and Mer
chants 1 lower at 129 bid. Commerce firmer, 
with sales of 35 shares at 13R, and the stock 
closed at that price bid. Federal sold at 199 
for 6 shares, and closed at 1091 bid. Dominion 
unchanged at 216 hid, and 
for 6 shares. Hamilton 
Loan and miscellaneous shares quiet. British 
America Assurance sold at 1211 for four shares, 
and Western firm at 166 hid. Gas was wanted 
at 1951, and Montreal Telegraph at 88, with
out seller* Canada Permanent Loan sold at 
214 for 46 share* and Freehold was 170 bid. 
Building and Loan sold at 1141 for 25 share* 
and Imperial Savings is 1 lower at 118 bid. 
Farmers’ 1 lower at 130 bid, and London and 
Canadian 1 easier at 1671 bid. British Canadian 
Loan firmer with buyers at 1031, and other 
stocks unchanged. The stock market In the 
afternoon was quiet and featureles* Montreal 
is } higher at 2831 bid, and Ontario 1 low», with 
buyers at 1181 cum dividend. Commerce 1 
east» at 121 bid, and Federal was reported as 
having sold at 109} for 20 share* Dominion 
sold at 216 tor 20 share* and Hamilton easier St 
137 bid. Western Assurance high», with buy
ers at 1551, and Northwest Land sold at 63s f» 
20 shares. The balance of the list Is unchanged.

The Montreal Stock Exchange closing quota
tions and sales were: Bank of Montreal, 236 and
M'ilfUdHO^.raiSat0!?!^»
1151; Banque du people, 98 and 95; Moleons’tmwMw
salis 60 at 71; Montreal Tel. C*. 114$ and 111, 
sales 25 at 114, » at 1141 ; Richelieu and On
tario Nav. Oo., 70 and 99, 100 at 70, 50 at 694 ;SMnTeii^riird

Cotton Co., 97 and MR Sundae Cotton Co., 79 
and 76; Northwest Land 0*. 64s and 60* 

Hudson Bay shares in London were cabled 
Cox 6t Co. at £24}.

Canadian Pacific shares in London 731. In 
New York, openetQli* closed 70$.,

Consols in London closed 101 S-M for money 
and 1015-16 for account.

OU at Ofl City yOpened 66}* closed 68* high, 
est for day 681* Sweat 661*

Closing cash prices In Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 73j* com S5j* oats 25J* pork 8930,

Chicago Curb closed: December wheat, 
puts 741$, calls 75*

The street receipts of grata to-day were 
moderate and prices steady. About 400 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold at 74c to 78c tor 
spring and fall, at 80c for Fyf* and 88e 
for goose. Barley easier, 6000 bushels 
at 45c to 62* Oats unchanged, one 
selling at 31c a bas bel. Peas are nominal at 
51c to 52* Hay In moderate supply, with 
sain at $M to $12 a ton for clover, and at $13 

for timothy.. Straw eold at 110 to 
for bundled, and at $8 for low*

Nov. 1L 
this room- A. A. AU,EN. Cash!».

1»
,1 HALLToronto, 28th October, 1886. TBE place t^büy^flrsGclMs 6ro-

Prlme Dairy Bolter Always ee hand.

mS3rrtHE FEDERAL RANK OT CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 23.
I -> 49 Klng-sG East, Toronto.

GREAT ATTRACTION AT THE BALL.
Jus) Arrived—A Choice lot or Dinner Set* 

IVoiu SIS to 0350) Break Cant dels, from 112 
to $A6 i Tea Sets, Ikons 13.23 te 175 I Des
sert Services, Ikons 11# to $18# | Toilet or 
Bed roam Sets, from 11 to 14#.

Fancy Teapots and Jugs and Jng Stand*
Five O’clock Tea flats and Kettle*
Fancy Cups and Saucers; all kinds fancy 

table ornament*
Fancy Flower Pots for tables and hall* 
Majolica Pillars for hall* *
Out and Table Glassware of all kind*
Kitchen Furnishing* every kind.
Bring your friends to see the grandest display 

in the Dominion.
gloverTiThrisox.

3 48
t3 B. H. SCOTT,S3 The Oxgat* 

decay. Fena 
ing, sunny pea 
meadows had 
weight of hsrvsoi 

‘The carriage ■ 
bae bought Glen 
dreseedlike the 1 
whose diamonds 
Look! the rarrisg 
the lady’s comin 
silk dress in the
’"Sfcv'.hera 

settle her scant a 
as the tall, state!

"This is tha 0; 
lady asked in a d 
h» at one* Do 

‘This is the < 
Joanna Elfield I" 

"Not Joanna 
Avenel, ’ she rejt

Notice Is hereby glveh that a dividend of 
three per cent upon the capital stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the cur 56 

half year, being at the rate of six per rant. Bo
r annum, and that the same will be payable 
lte banking house in this city, and at its 

branches, on and after WEDNESDAY, the 
1st day of dkueMhEk next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
16th to the 30th November next, both days 
elusive.

By oid» of the Board.

!
ULSTER TEA HOUSE,rent

5? Gnr. Bathurst and Arthur,Painless
A forfeit of

rtton or we Charge.
any Dentist who Inserts 

teeth at my charge* their equdx In material 
and workmanship. They are perfect In ap
pearance and utility. See specimen* Special 
prise in gold filling and gold plate work.

G. W. YARKER, twi, .£t8.?|IT Th/w£!t
General Man*g». Ç^TToUphSie7» P 2W

------------- I W. ELLIOT. Dentist. 43 and 46 King
. New mod* celluloid, gold and rnbb» 

baa* separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation ot the 
mouth.

Extra
$600 tosold at 126} 

at 1371 bid.s£sr r. BEAR IN MIND
The Best JPlttce in Toronto

Toronto, 26th Oct. 1886. JOT
VI.rjTRE BANK OF TORONTO.

DIVIDEND NO 6L Fine Carriages»

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent for the current half ye», being at the 
rate of eight per cent per annum, upon the 
paid up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and Its branches on and after Wed
nesday, the first day of December next The 
transfer books Will be closed from the sixteenth 
to the thirtieth day-of November both days in- 
elusive. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON, Cashier.

:■ of Every Description ts at

JOHNSON & BROWN’S Notice Respecting Passports
Persons requiring passports from the Cane, 

dian Government should make application M 
this department.for the same, auon application 
to be accompanied by the sum of four dollars In 
payment of the official fee upon passports an 
fixed by the Governor m Council.

G. POWELL,

of, whose hand, I 
the darkness and131 AND 133 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

JTo Shoddy Work. “Dora,” she
4fl turning jxriatof

then that one bt 
still, and It reoe

i^jM;

We do not be» so much of the Welsh tithe 
war as we do of the Irish land war, but the 
former is being vigorously waged neverthe- 
les* and te such purpose that English bishop» 
feel called upon to give out of their abundance 
to the support of Welsh rector» deprived of 
their moans of subsistence by the strike 
against tithe* The shadow of coming die- 
establishment looms most largely in Wale* 
but it also rests upon the balance of Britain.

The fish story season is still open to reckless 
competitor* The latest entry is that made by 
an Edinburgh lady who found a valuable gold 
ring in a herring she was eating. The New 
England fish ring will probably claim that the 
jewelry.had escaped from within their three 
mile limitl ^

Miss Kate Field complains that while 
travelling in Prohibitionist Iowa she was 
taken ill, and found her private medicinal 
brandy bottle empty. She was obliged to 
substitute a vile decoction fra the pure quill 
We should have thought so experienced a 
traveler would have known enough to take a 
keg with her._____________________

Bank ot Toronto. 
Toronto, 87th Oct., 1886. little6666

HOTELS AMD RESTA ÜEAKT8.
^ttunoTtar----------------------------------

VINCENTtTbÊRO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wine* Liquors and Cigar* 

416 Yonge street, Toront*

s^li|ggl G. TROTTER, Ottawa, 12th Feb.Y"ffld ®eoretarT °* ®t*t*
yu-I had Dora Oxgati 

nothing of that 1 
toother. Bat I 
and could, ot ee 
h» whim—0001 
thread-like chai 
with a hsart-sha 

And Dora C- 
tled into a sol— 
knew that b» U

DENTAL SURGEON,

: HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Ov» Molson’sBank,

* OORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET

sol
Lewis, “from u
dayaf îoaümtxvî’p.m. ‘T’ 
cnee." “Patient# visited at 
appointment.’’

BACK WORLDS WANTEDIon,
to 8 p.m,; Bun

IS
Latest In Billiard and Pool Table* era o *# W UJEJ.

For August 6 and Sept. ft. World #*• 
____________ Office,N■W ARUNDEL HOUSE.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Hone Infirmary. Temperance street, 

cl pal or assistants In attendance day or 
night ____ _____ d

ART.
_______ MEDICAL CARDS.
B. J. MoCULLOUGH hai'removed to 180 

Sped ios-a venus ne» Queen.

I 'r*M JARVIS ST.. TORONTO,

B TORONTO POSTAL COIOE.
The above house has changed proprietorship, 

and has been thoroughly refuted ana fumluhed 
throughout. The best $1.00 per day house in 
the city._________________ B. A. GERMAN

g R, RYER80N has removed to 60 CoT 
lege-avenn* one block west of Yonge- 

Houre 9—1,
r -well wtaMieh. 

•d to in its fires
i* hows»», 
this disease, 
tion of the 
the blood. —- 
and pure blood 
"GoldeBMedie 
able compound 
it purifie» the

EkTrf dtiZ2
en Medical Di. 
druggist*

During the month ot Nqvemb» mails does 
and are due as follows;

Cloos. Dub.
street

R. W. J. GREIG. LR.C.P., Lando* Eng. 
60 Duke-street, Dr. Oldrlght’s former re-

I t> BT> BVBBB BOUSE.

«JRNER KING AND YORK-STS., Toronto, 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

II PER DAT.

1LAVEDBY.
WÿRltfïîcanaJàsi L i. L- Lam ’■ 

13 dry. 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
enfl* 25* per dozen piece* J. Gardimer.

■tiiirkR^ EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P, Loadoa
I > Comer Queen and Bond street*________
|ak.J. B. GULLEN/ 232 fipadtao Avenu* 
19 crane High. Office hoot# from 8toL 

aun,, 2 to 4 p-m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone 4680

IÉSSSskHî»

G. T. R-, East.

a‘&
N. Sc N. W.

fc B. «e offert 9 o #

i 7. 7.I iG. T.
I 3.15ne CENTS p» dozen pieces — Collars ant 

40 Cuffh—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and M 
Wellington street wee* or 65 King «reel wefft 
Q. P. flHARPK.

Midland.
C.V7K. 

G# W# Rs

: a7.00668
9M. DEADY, Proprietor1 Ses- {aI* KID'S O’CDNNDR HOUSE,

AT THE HAŸMARKBT,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
Bass’ Ale and Gulnnestf Stout on Draught. 

ÎÇÇi 11 It BARREL f

Ahead ot all others. Breakfast, dinner and 
•upper in first class style.

Choicest brands of wines, Uqnore, cigar* 6t*

WALTER OVER, Proprietor.

WOOD EXORA VERS.
"K'mmre^rvoS'v^xrTerm:
. laide strert east, Toronto. Prompt atteff- 
n to alt order* and work guaranteed salt»

last.
New York city has specially allotted $50,000 

fra school purpose* to be expended “in teach
ing children something that the world will 
give them a living for knowing." Not a bad 
idee. It is a wonder that it nerar before 
occurred to educationist* who are so entirely 
given over to elegies that possess no practical 
valu* _____________________

The Pesth speech of the Emperor of Austro- 
Hungary does not indicate that he is prepared 
to go aa f» or as fast on the Bulgarian qu*s-

It is stated that Gabriel Dumont is afraid 
to return to Canada and» the general pro
clamation amnesty to participants in tWsr 
Northwest rebellion, oth» than those guilty 
ot murder, and that he wants a special person
al pardon, fearing erase trap « loophole in 
the general amnesty. Gabriel’s conscience 
tiftaMee him apparently, but it need not. 
RmLwss deservedly mode the scapegoat of 
the “unpleasantness,” and there will be no 

hangings at Begma» or elsewhere,

SS- ( tffi Pm« {« g"10HN B. HALL, M.D., HOMrF.PATHÎST 
«I 326 and 328Janie-etre». Specialty, child
ren’s disease* Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to* 
Saturday afternoons eacepted.
UÎ

e load
rtO.T.„.
U. 8. Western State*... 6.66 *$>

UVULtt

2£Sww«w*

—Neve

cuted promptly.

h. A you f» businasd
mS&oo" m3

i
10 and impediments of speech 
Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 

r specialist, 26 Clarenrewquara.
IHEODORÉ S. COVEKNioif. _ 

removed to N* 3 College-avenu*

«removed.to $16.60 
a ton ™oiCELECTROAXDSrKHEOTYI^EMS-

SWBTs

M.D., has s -At this «
necessary to 1

M^tt
26 I

8L Lawrence Maritet to-day was rather quiet. . mmore
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Frank t Brjsler,
.DENtIST'

DTD Qneen It. W.
Consultation fro* Fees 

moderate.
ight calls promptly at

tended. 135
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